ORIENTATION January 2016

Dates: Monday 18th January to Friday 22nd January, 2016

Trinity
230 Hampden Road (off Stirling Highway)
Crawley. W.A. 6009.
Telephone: (618) 9423 9447/ 9386 0444
Facsimile: (618) 9423 9422/ 9386 0400

Check In: 9.00 am - Monday, 18th January 2016
10.00 am - Briefing for students and parents
12.30 pm - Welcome Lunch for students

Check Out: Friday, 22nd January 2016

You will be staying at Trinity for 4 nights 5 days so you will need to bring along enough clothing etc. for these days. Canning College will provide all accommodation, food, excursions and transfers for this period.

*You must remember to bring your passport and visa letter with you to orientation.

AIMS
1. To enable students to gain the necessary information to help them adapt to living in Perth.
2. To provide students with the opportunity to make new friends among new classmates.
3. To ensure students complete the required administrative tasks.
4. To assist students to quickly adapt to their new study environment so that they can maximise their chances of academic success.

ACTIVITIES
A range of activities is provided in order to achieve the aims listed above. The activities include: “get to know you” sessions, talks and presentations, workshops, subject information and enrolment sessions, accommodation placement, opening bank accounts, tours of the College and universities, registrations (e.g. BUPA health cover), social events and shopping. All meals, accommodation, transport and activities are provided free. Students will need to bring their passport and visa, some other form of identification and a little money for personal items. Also pack some comfortable shoes for walking.

Program includes: Thursday 21st January – visit to Caversham Wildlife Park tour

EMERGENCY CONTACTS

Before Orientation

Tony de Gruchy
Mobile: 0419 192 151

During Orientation

A staff member will be based at Trinity. Mobile: 0401 004 051 or 0435 961 075

Tony de Gruchy (Director: International Office)